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MINISTERS SEEK
TO LOWER I'llICES

French Premier Discusses Commercial
Situation with Members of

the Cabinet

IMPORTS OF MEAT PLANNED

Suspension of Various Taxes One of
Methods of Relief.

SEVERE RIOTS AT SAN QUXNTIN

Regiment of Infantry and Squadron
of Cavalry Called In.

MOB PLUNDEF.S MANY SHOPS

Concerted Effort to Secnre Foedatoffs
ProTM Too Mronc for Anthorl-tle- s

Trnde at Standstill
at l.rnn,

PARIS. Kept. 1. Premier Caillaux today
discussed with the minister of commerce
and the minister of agriculture. M. Pams.
niruiuiei which are to make lower prices
of food possible. Amor. the measures un-

der consideration are the Importation of
meat and livestock and the suspension of
various taxes. The sacking of shops and
Incidents of violence In numerous places
in the northern departments continue.

Soldiers tailed la.
SAINT Ql'KNTIN. France, Sept.

which broke out htre yesterday
ever the high price of food, lasted all
night. A regiment of Infantry and a squad-
ron of cavalrv called out to quell the dis-

turbances were unable to tope with the
mob, which plundered shops In widely sep-
arated streets In the city at the same de-

mand. Twenty of the rioters were taken
Trade at Standstill,

to the hospitals severely Injured.
LENS, France, Sept. 1. Trade is com-

pletely at a standstill here today owing
to the fear of expected food riots.

No Standard Oil
Stock on Market

Guesses as to Value of Shares
Stripped of Subsidiaries Are

Almost Impossible.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1. For the first time
In many years It was almost Impossible to
buy or sell Standard Oil stock today tn the
2'ew York market. No one had any Idea
what this stock, which closed at SoM a
hare, was worth.' Standard Oil of New Jersey passed out

of existence as a trust stock yesterday. In
accordance with the supreme court deci-

sion that it must divest Itself of its hold-
ings of subsidiary companies. Guesses as
to how much Standard OH of New Jersey,

tripped of the subsidiaries, was worth a
share ran all the way from S300 to tv,

nd as to the stocks of the subsidiaries
which are to be distributed among stock
holder se recorded on the fompanys books
yesterday, no estimate could be. made of
tt.elr worth. Standard Oil has never issued
a public report and material on whrjh to
form estimates ot the kind la scanty.

An attempt was made to trade in the
old shares, attaching to the certificates
agreements whereby the seller assigned all
rights In subsidiaries to the buyer. On
this basis stock was quoted at about yes
terday s figures. For standard Oil or Xew
Jersey without right in subsidiaries isuo a

hare was bid, and the lowest offer was
tt&O. It was all such obvious guesswork
that no business was done.

Two Berlin Brokers
Kill Themselves

Recent Drop in American Securities
Has Disastrous Consequences

' on German Bourse.

BERLIN, Sept. 1. The recent break In
the prices of American securities Is hev- -

lng disastrous consequences on a number
of German brokers. Last night George
Welchart. the proprietor of a , brokerage
firm, was drowned in a lake near Berlin,
lie is said to have been made bankrupt
through the drop in Canadian Pacific rail-
way shares.

Another broker, Paul Dehnlcke, died sud-
denly yesterday, and It is reported that he
committed suicide because of losses through
heavy engagements of American securities
on the London market. Paul Kwiet. and
Martin Gans of the private banking house
of Kwiet & Gans, who were arrested Au-

gust 3, charged with embesillng tT.OO.00)

of the bank's deposits, were examined In
court today.

At Hamburg a broker named Ernest
Frledlander fled yesterday, being unable
to meet his obligations.

Another small Berlin firm is reported to
be in difficulties.

TAFTS GO TO ISLESBORO, ME.

President and Wife to 8pead Two
Days with the Letter's Slater,

Mr a. MrUagklla.
BEVERLY. Sept. 1. t'nleas the weather

rnau turns the rain on again President and
Mrs, Taft will sail from Beverly tonlgbt
on the government yacht Mayflower for
Isleborro. Me. They will spend (Saturday
and Sunday tn lslcsboro at the home of
Mrfc. Thomas McLaughlin, a aister of Mi-- .

?'aft. and expect to reach Beverly on thai

returu tilp Monday morning.
Ever since the president arrived in

Lverly August 23 the rain has been falling
a'mcat incessantly. Although It did not
stop the golf games it made them uncom
fortable and today, for the first time, the
president motored over to the J yopm olf
Uuk with the prospect of real enjoyment.

The Weather.
For Nebraska Fair.
For Iowa Fair.
Truitrritiire at Omahav Yesterday.
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Backers of Suarez

Not So Confident

Indications Point to Nomination of
Alfredo R. DomengTies for Vice

President of Mexico.

MEXICO CITY. Sept. 1. When the back-
ers of the candidacy of Jose Pino Suerei
for the vice presidency of Mexico entered
the progressive convention this morning
their faces did not betray the same con-

fidence which has characterrsec them until
now.

The vigorous attacks made on the can-
didacy of the Yucatan leader last night
have lowered his stock considerably and
those claiming to have inside knowledge
of the temper of the delegates are Inclined
to believe he will have difficulty In defeat-
ing Alfredo Robles Domlnguex. A few tim-
orous ones also are beginning to fear Dr.
Francisco Vasques Oomes, notwithstand-
ing that he is chief of the

which party rejected the candidacy ot
Mudero and nominated Jmllo Vasques
Gomes for the presidency.

It Is expected that the convention will
vote on vice presidential candidate before
noon and few are venturing guesses on
the successful one.

Sanchez Ascona, personally a partisan of
Suares, is credited this morning by many
political observers with having acted clev-
erly last night In availing himself of his
right as chairman arbitrarily to adjourn
the convention. Since then the leaders of
the four political factions have worked
hard and the strain of their over-nig- ef-

forts showed on them today.
The attacks of the opposition on the

methods employed by the backers, of
Suares have had a noticeable effect. Al
though they were unable to prove that
the central committee had overstepped the
bounds of political ethics in supporting
that candidate charges to that effect have
resulted In open suspicion on the part of
many of the delegates whose votes Suarez'a

7W I

Germany Will Accept
General Opinion at Paris Terms Of-

fered to Settle Moroccan Trouble
Are Sufficiently Liberal.

PARIS Sept. 1. While the French for-
eign office, it is understood, has no sure
indication that Germany will accept the
French proposals for a settlement of the
Moroccan question, a measure of confi-
dence is felt in agreement, because of the
extent of the compensations which are to
be offered by France. Since these are
central African areas. It Is not supposed
that Germany would proceed to extreme
lengths over a few thousand square miles,
more or less.

The real difficulty in the way of an
early settlement. It is believed at the for-
eign office, lies in the special commercial
and mining guarantee which Germany may
seek In Morocco, as nothing can be given
Germany In Morocco which Great Britain
does not possess. Besides, anything like
special privilege would affbTK) --endless oc
casions for the reopening of the contro-
versy on questlcns of Interpretation.

The French and British governments
have reached the fullest mutual agree
ment on every phase of the Franco-Germa- n

dispute.

Cotton Agreement
Goes Into Effect

New Central Bureau Will Begin Its
Activities with Backing of All

Cotton Carrying: Railroads.

NEW YORK. Aug. SL The new agree
ment Intended to safeguard cotton shipping
documents will go into effect tomorrow
and the central bureau provided for in that
agreement will begin Its activities with
the backing of all the cotton-carryi- rail-
roads. It was announced today by the Liver-
pool cotton bills of lading conference com
mittee In a statement which explained in
detail the plan adopted and answered vari-
ous crlticslms.

The committee said It Issued the state
ment "in order to clear up any misappre-
hension that may have arisen from recent
newspaper comment, especially in the
south," and to make clear the ends to
which the committee has been working.

Foreclosure Suits
Against Lewis

Mortgages on University City Prop
erty Amounting; to $838,250

Must Be Satisfied.

ST. LOUI8, Sept. 1. Foreclosure suits
were filed tn the United States circuit court
today by nonresidents asking that three
pieces of real estate owned by E. G. Lewis
companies be sold to satisfy mortgages.
The property consists of one tract of sixty- -

eight acres of improved property in Uni-
versity City, the Woman's Magazine build
ing and the real estate It occupies and the
Woman's National Pally and Its real es-

tate. The mortgages covered by today's
suits aggregate SS3,25.

POLICE CAPTAIN ON TRIAL

Sloes. City Officer Charged with Ac.
reptlaa PresesM from Keepers

of Resorts.

SIOUX CITT. la., Sept. 1. (Special Tel
egram.) Captain Jack Newell of the police
force, as placed on trial this morning be-

fore the civil service commission. Desk
Sergeant George Pierce testified he saw
Retta Tappan, keeper of the "Bates house.
give Newell mo icy. The Tappan woman
refuaed to testify whether or not she did
so, 'on the ground that her testimony
might Incriminate her."

Edith Sorenson testified that she gave
Newell a diamond ring. A ehakeup in the
department is expected to follow the reve
lations.

BIG TIME FOR SPEAKER CLARK

Davenport Democrats Will Give Him
Great Reception v Lnkor

Dar.

DAVENPORT, fcept. L (Special
Champ Clark Is-t- o be

lionised by local democrats when he oomes
to Iavenport to deliver the Labor day
oration. A reception committee of 100 lead'
lng eltisens has been appointed to arrange
tor a publla reception to Mr. Clark at the
Hotel Davenport Monday evening.

GERMANS GATHER

IN OMAHA TODAY

Fire Thousand Visitors to Take Part
in Reunion of Veterans that is to

Be Held at German Home.

TEUTONS FROM FAR AND NEAR

Visiting- - Delegations Met at Trains
and Escorted to Resting; Places.

INTERESTING PROGRAM IN VIEW

Banquets and Numerous Entertain-
ments Are on the Card.

THREE DAYS OF REAL ENJOYMENT

Mrs Who Foaght Shoalder to Shoal-de- r

la Wars of Long Abo Attain to
- Gather and Recoant Their

Eiperlraen.

This morning the convention of the Na-

tional and Western Krlegerbunds, which
is to continue until Tuesday evening, con-

venes at the German Home. It Is ex-

pected that before evening over 5.XX Ger-
man veterans will be in the city.

The two bunds, the Western and the Na-
tional, are holding their conventions here
simultaneously and the meeting this morn-
ing will be of the western organisation
alone. The session will be largely devoted
to the discussion of business matters.

In the afternoon a royal welcome will be
given Richard Mueller of New Tork. Pres-
ident of the National bund, who, with a
large number'of other eastern delegates,
Is expected to arrive on a special from
the east, due at S:4B o'clock today.

For Saturday evening at the Auditorium
s scheduled the presentation of living pic
tures of the Franco-Germa- n war. These
scenes. 'twenty-seve- n In number, are to be
given by members of the Omaha societies
and have been weeks in preparation. They
depict scenes which are familiar to many
of the assembled veterans and occupy
about two hours in their presentation. The
presentation will be followed by a military
ball.

M an t Vetemas Here.
Friday hundreds of the veterans arrived

and were met at the stations by a com-
mittee from the Omaha Kriegerbund. As
fast as they arrived they were escorted
to the German Home, where the registra-
tion offices are located and from there
taken to their hotels.

In the evening at the home an enter-
tainment, very informal in its nature, was
tendered the people. There
was no set program, but refreshments and
musle were in order. The occasion af-
forded an opportunity to renew many
friendships formed while In - the kaiser's
service and to make many new acquaint-
ances.

The committee of the Omaha Kreiger-bun- d

which has In charge the task of en-
tertaining the visitors is composed of Au-
gust Miller. Jacob Schoessler and John
Voelker. E. F. Mertena of South Omaha.
ehairman of the Western Krelegerbund, In
also a busy man.

CRAWFORD STATES POSITION

Deelnrea ProareaalTea Did Only What
Was Ifeeenaarr to Establish

Tkelr Position.

HURON. 8. D., Sept. L (Special Tele- -
gram.) Referring to President Taft's late
speech at Hamilton, Mass., in which he
spoke of progressive republicans as playing
politics. United States Senator Coe L Craw
ford said today: "I think the president
has made a mistake which he will regret
in charging the republican
with having no higher motive than small
personal politics In . with the
democrats In the passage of the La Follette
woolen bill nd the farmers' free list bill.
He did not hestitate to with the
democrats In securing the passage of the
one-sid- ed reciprocity measure, but he ac-
cuses us of small politics because we
worked with the same democrats to secure
some reductions which would in measure
offset the discrimination against the farm-
ers In the reciprocity bill.

I am a progressive republican and shall
stand with the progressives n( matter
whether I must part company with thepresident, of whom I am personally fond.

"Free trade for the farmer and DroteeUnn
for th emanufacturer cannot win. It isfundamentally wrong and I must not, by
silence, be placed In the attitude of ap-
proving It. nor do I want to see the re-
actionaries who stand for that nrinelm.
control the next republican convention."

BROKEN BOW JflAN ARRESTED

Alfred ' Lensteadt la rksrj i,w
Eattctaft- - Clara Carlaoa. Aged

Sixteen, from Home.

ABERDEEN. R D.. Sept J. (Special.!
H. F. Kennedy, sheriff of Custer county,
Nebraska, arrived from Broken Bow and
placed under arrest Alfred Lensteadt, an
employe of a lumber yard here, on a charge
or seduction. Lensteadt and a young
woman came here a few weeks ago. rep
resenting themselves to be husband and
wife, and have since been living together.
The Nebraska officer says the young
woman who posed as Mrs. Lensteadt is In
reality Clara Carlson, a girl
who Lensteadt enticed away from home.
John Carlson, the girl's father, was a ten-
ant on Lensteadt's farm. Lensteadt claims
the girl Is 1. instead of 16. and says be Is
willing to marry her.

SYRACUSE ENGINEERS
ARE OVERCOME BY GAS

Rex ford D. Lyon and Oliver K. Har- -
Dle In Sewer Latter Fa-o- ns

Foot Ball Player.

SYRACUSE, N. T.. Sept. D.
Lyon and Oliver K. Harwood,. civil engi-
neers employed on an intercepting sewer
were overcome by gas in the sewer here
today ana Hied before they could be res-
cued. Both sueu were about 30 veara old.
Harwood was a famous football player forSyracuse University and was at one time
eominatea as an center.

MOTORCYCLES IN COLLISION

Two Men Are lasteatly Killed Near
Rock Itapids Friday Af-

ternoon.

ROCK RAPIDS, la.. Sept L- -In a headon
motorcycle collision near here this after-
noon Frank Dougherty and John Borroan,
sons ef prominent farmers, were Instantly
killed.
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From the Minneapolis Journal.

PERIODICAL MAIL BY FREIGHT

i
Order is Out, Being Issued by Second

Assistant Postmaster General.

UNLOADING CHARGE TO ROADS

Rnliaa; Applies to sovereign Visitor
' and on Shipments from Omana.

' to Chicago, Postofflce
Wrlckta Taken.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
WASHLNQTON, Sept. 1. (Special Tele-

gram.) Modified instructions covering the
shipment of periodical mail by mail freight
were issued today by Second Assistant
Postmaster General Joseph Stewart. The
amended order states that additional ship-
ments will be made from Omaha to Chi-
cago to be comprised of the : Sovereign
Visitor, published at Omaha.

In lieu of the cartage charges at the
Union Pacific transfer; Council Bluffs,
there will be allowed an unloading charge
of 25 cents per ton, which will be assumed
by the railroad company whose bid has
been accepted for the transportation of
this mail.

The weights of these shipments will be
taken on postofflce scales as far as prac-
ticable.

"Catch" tickets should be given to the
transfer company taking the mall from the
postofflce to the railroad depot showing
the number of sacks and the weight of
malls. Where weighing upon postoffice
scales is Impracticable and the railroad
team scales are used and a charge for the
use of such scales Is made, an allowance
to cover such charge Is authorised, and
the railroad company performing the
transportation will be credited with such
charge when added on separate vouchers
to be freight transportation bills.
Harry A. Riley, wife, and daughter of

Spauldlng. Neb., are In Washington for
a day n rcute to their home, after five
weeks sint In visiting eastern cities. Harry
Riley Is one of the best known locomotive
er.gineers connected with 'the Harrlman
lines, having been on the "run" from Co
lumbus to Spauldlng for many years. For
nearly thirty-fiv- e years he has been con-

nected with the operating I department of
the Union Pacific and says that the Harrl
man lines In efficiency of operation have
eastern railways beaten a country block.

Mr. Riley and amlly are guests of former
Missouri people.

DR. WASHINGTON GLIDDEN
RETIRES FROM THE PULPIT

Paator Who Originated the Term,
'Tainted Money' Will Make

Way for Yoanger Man.

COLUMBUS. O.. Sept. 1. Dr. Washing-
ton Gladden, pastor of the First Congre-

gational church, famed for his opposition
to accepting John V. Rockefeller's money
for missionary purposes and known as the
originator of the term, "tainted money,"
has written a letter to his congregation
announcing his early retirement from active
duties as pastor. He yields leadership to
his new assistant. Dr. Carl L. Patton,
acknowledging that he Is at a loss to ac-

count for the thinning of his congregation
at Sunday services and declaring his belief
that a younger man may be able to ac-

complish that which seemed Impossible for
blm to do.

In his letter Dr. Gladden said:
"I do not attribute the absence of church

members In many cases to disaffection.
For some reason they have formed the
habit of church neglect. Some of them
devote their Sundays to pleasure the ways
of Sunday diversion have been multiplying
ot late."

He makes a personal appeal to the mem-

bers ot his church to ceme back and fill
the seats.

Flyan nnd Morrl. to Fight.
NEW YORK. Sept. 1. Final arrange-

ments for the battle between Carl Morris,
the Oklahoma giant, and "Fireman" Jim
Flynn of Pueblo have been made. The
big fellows will meet In a d bout
In Madienn Square Harden on September
IS. Flynn held out for more money until
the matter waj compromised. It is aall
that Flynn will receive $6.0(4 guarantee,
with the privilege of taking S per cent of
the gross receipt Instead,

the Physical Exa ruination of Your

Aberdeen Hide
Dealer Arrested

H. H. Tilley, Who Advertised Exten-sirel- y

in Farm Papers, Charged --

- with Misuse of Mails.

ABERDEEN, S. D.. Sept. 1. (Special.)
H. H. Tilley, proprietor of the Dakota
Hide and Fur company, which has been
conducting a business here for some' time,
has been arrested by Deputy United States
Marshal Byron McVeigh on a charge of
using the mails to defraud, and upon ex-

amination before William Wallace. United
States commissioner, he was held to await
the action of the federal court.

Tilley is accused of advertising in a num-
ber of farm papers In South Dakota and
Montana that he would pay the highest
market prices for furs and hides and, that
he would tan them into robes and harness
leather, but the government claims he
never manufactured the goods received
from the advertisements, but Instead con-

verted them to his own use without paying
the persons who shipped them to him.

W. H. Mullen, a postofflce Inspector, In-

vestigated the matter and reported that he
found Tilley had received a number of
shipments of wool, fur and pelts through
correspondence following the perusal of
the advertisements in the farm Journals,
for which the owners were never paid and
the arrest followed. One of the complain-
ants is D. Campbell of White 8ulphur
Springs. Mont., who claims to have shipped
Tilley 7,705 pounds of wool. Others are K.
F. Shields of Selma, N. D., who shipped
two cow hides; R. E. Froebe of Baker,
Mont., who shipped 110 sheep pelts; Chris
Schneider of Langford, 8. D., who shipped
one cow pelt, and Ernest Kline of Doland,
S. D., who shipped him twelve muskrat and
three mink pelts. All the shipments named
were made In December. 1910, and the ar-
rests came after the complainants ss they
aver, had waited several months for their
remittances.

Tilley has retained L. T. Van Slyl:e. a
prominent lawyer here, and will fight tl--

case.

Dr. McDavitt Nearly
Mobbed in Court Room

BAN BERNARDINO, Cal., Sept. 1. Dr.
A. W. McDavitt, a dentist charged with
a statutory offense following the alleged
imprisonment for fifteen months in his
offices here of Jessie McDonald, a high
school girl, was held to answer before the
superior court yesterdsy.
' Heavily guarded by armed deputy
sheriffs, Mr. McDavitt was brought into
court from the Jail at Riverside, twelve
miles from here, where he secretly had
been kept for two weeks to prevent an
expected demonstration against him.

Miss McDonald testified that for ten
months .while Immured In a little room
next to the dentist's office, she did not
get a glimpse of daylight. The blinds of
her windows were drawn. For days at a
time, she declared, she was without a
morsel of food.

When the court adjourned today, D. Mc-

Donald, father of the girl, rushed at the
prisoner. Deputies prevented him landing
the blow aimed at McDavltt's head. In an
Instant the court room was - In an up-

roar, but the deputies whisked McDavitt
out of the room and away to Jail before
the demonstration took serious form.

CARLISLE GRADUATE LYNCHED

Peter Malllrk, Charged with Beating
Mile, Shot to Death la

. Idaho.

SPOKANE. Wash.. Bett. 1. Peter Mal-llc- k,

ha!f breed Nes Perce Indian and a
graduate of Carlisle Indian school, was
shot to death by an Infuriated mob at
Grangevllle. In ado, last night as he lay
asleep in his cell In the county Jail In that
town. Over thirty bullets were fired into
his body. Mai lick was arrested some time
ago charged with beating his half breed
wife while on a drunken spree. Her ribs
were broken and her life was in danger for
ever a month.

Son, John.

CARMEN MAYJSTRIKE AGAIN

Des Moines Street Railway Trouble
May Break Out Afresh.

'ansaa.anmnnaaaa

M0T0RMAN ROBERTS DISCHARGED

Adviser; for Union In low nCaoltal
Retaraa to Work and la Dis-

charged for Smoking, Wnlch
Offense Ho Denies.

.V--
. - t - - - - -

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la., Sept. 1. (Special Tel

egram.) Rumors of another Impending
street car strike were circulated In Des
Moines today when " 'Motorman' ' Watson
Roberts, adviser for the union In the 'set
tlement of, the late strike, returned to his
work and at the end of his run was called
to the private office of Superintendent
Ralston and' discharged on the charge of
smoking while on duty. He .denies the
charge.

The case will be taken op at a special
meeting of the street car men on Saturday
afternoon and arbitration will again be
asked for as it was In the case of Con
duetor Hyatt. The resultant treaty must
necessarily come under the old contract,
which does not expire until October L

Roberts declared he went to work this
morning to obey the De Graff Injunction.

Mrs. Coons Declared Insane.
DES MOINES, la., Sept. 1 It was de-

cided today to take to the asylum at Clar-ind- a,

Mrs. A. G. Coons, of Dee Moines,
who, armed with a hatpin Is said to hare
threatened the life of J. R. Harrigan, man-
ager, of. the Des Moines City Railway
Wednesday. She was found to be Insane
by the Polk county commissioners of in-

sanity yesterday. Mrs. Coons Is said to
have threatened to kill Mr. Harrigan be-

cause of his attitude In the recent strike of
street car men.

California Liability
Law Goes Into Effect

It Abolishes Contributory Negligence
and Fellow Serrant Defenses in

Actions for Damages.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 1. California's
new employers liability law, abolishing the
contributory negligence and fellow servant
defenses In action for damages brought by
injured employes, went Into effect today.
The law provides fixed oompensatlons for
injured workmen, benefits) to widows and
orphans and medical and surgical atten-
tion. The employer is held liable for any
Injury sustained by aa employe In the per-
formance of his duty.

MADISON, Wis , Sept. L Today marked
the beginning of the operation of the work-
men's compensation law in Wisconsin, by
which the state Inaugurates a system of
compulsory industrial insurance. Up to
this morning Pan 'Industrial concerns
throughout the state, employing approxi-
mately Z0,0o0 men, had signified acceptance
of the law. Under (he law workmen are
made sure ot compensatory damages in
cake of injury and their dependents sure
of benefits in case of death.

IDAHO MAN WILL SUCCEED
PROFESSOR A. L HAECKER

J. H. Fraadsoa of State University
nt Boise Nnmed by Regents for

Dairy School. f
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN. Neb. Sept. 1. (Speclalr-- J.
H. Frandson of the state, university of
Idaho has been appointed head professor
of dairy husbandry at the University of
Nebraska succeeding A. L. Haecher, re-

signed. The appointment was made by
Chancellor Avery and Dean Brunett of the
school ot agriculture, the two having been
given power to aet by the board W re-
gents.

Fred Rasmussea, - who was selected f01

the place, later decided not to come, and
he was released from his bargain. Frand-
son Is a graduate ef the Iowa state agri-
cultural school at Ames.

KEl'ULSE FOR THE
LAB01LLEADEKS

Conference in San Francisco with
Julius Kruttschnitt, Director of

Maintenance and Operation.

ANSWER IS SHORT AND POSITIVE

Rejects Demands of Federation of
Shop Employes of the System.

CONFERENCE LASTS THREE HOURS

Refuses to Even Recognize Existence
of the New Organization.

OTHER REQUESTS NOT DISCUSSED

Representatives of Men Immediately
o lato Secret esalon nnd Abso-late- ly

Refnae to Dlarns
What Happened.

Bl l.l.KTIX.
CHICAGO, Feit. 1. Representatives of

the International unions composing the
federated shop employes of the Illinois
Central, whose association has been refused
recognition by President Markham of the
railroad, today gave thirty days lormal no-

tice that they desire alternations In thir
contracts.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 1 Jullua
Kruttschnitt, vice president and director
of maintenance and operation of the Harrl-
man system, acting under full authority
given him by President Robert S. Lovett.
rejected today the demamrs of the newly
organized Federation of Shop Employes of
the Harrlman lines. He absolutely refused
to recognize the existence of the federation.
This answer followed a conference of three
hours and twenty minutes.

The labor leaders appeared very much
disturbed as they left the committee room
and refused to say a word to the waiting
newspaper men. They went immediately
Into conference with the representatives
of the Federation of Shop Employes.

It was slated by one of the Southern Pa-

cific officials that the only thing discussed
was recognition of the federation, the
other demands not being entered Into.

Go Into Conference.
At the conference attended by Julius

Kruttschmltt. vice president of the Harrl-
man llrfes, and other Harrlman system of-

ficials here on one side and by James W.
Kline, J. A. Franklin, J. D. Buckslew. M.

F. Ryan and J. D. Crane, representing the
five shop crafts Involved, the formal de-

mands of 25.000 railroad shopmen employed
on the Harrlman System were threshed out
In this city today. Both sides announced
that they went into the confeience deter-
mined not to recede from their positions,
that of the railroad being that It . would
not recognise the federation of unions and
that pf the union leaders that this recogni-
tion must be conceded.

In setting the hour for the meeting Vice
President Kruttschnitt let it be understood
distinctly that he was meeting the labor
leaders 'as , Individual representatives of
their respective unions and not as a Joint
committee representing the federation.
' While there are some minor subjects that
the' labor leaders desire to have adjusted
the real' point at issue is the question of
recognition-o- f the federation, and Ah labor
leaders went into the' Conference' firm in
the determination to induce Mr.' Ksutt-schnl- tt

to consent to a meeting between
the representatives of the federation' and
the general managers of the Harrlman sys-

tem. A direct 'conference with Mr. Krutti
schnitt wilt not be demanded.'

Still Laying Off Men.
Mr. Kline received a telegram yesterday

'
from President Lovett of the Harrlman
system saying that any action resolved
upon by the officials now here would be
ratified by the railroad company.

The Southern Pacific company continues
to lay off men, between seventy-fiv- e and
100 men from Its auditing staff having been
let out yesterday. Most of these men have
been employed as train auditors and this
work will be done by conductors from
now on.
The labor leaders spent the time In in-

formal conference this morning before
meeting with Mr. Kruttschnitt. They de-

clined to discuss their plans. President
Kline, who has acted as spokesman for the
committee, said they had decided to tr.ake
no further statements until after their talk
with the railroad officials.

Shortly before 11 o'clock the men went to
the Southern Pacific headquarters where
Mr. Kruttschnitt and other officials were
awaiting the audience.

The representatives of the Harrlman sys-
tem who went Into conference with the
delegation of labor leaders were Julius
Kruttschnitt, vice president and director of
maintenance and ways; E. E. Calvin, vice
president ' and general manager of the
Southern Pacific; W. R. Scott, assistant
general manager; H. J. Small, superintend-
ent of motive power; R. R. Clancy, as-

sistant to the general manager, and F. U.
At hern, chief of the bureau of economics.

Markham laaaea Statement.
CHICAGO, Aug. C. H. Markham,

president of the Illinois Central railroad,
took a hand today in the conferences with
union representatives who seek to Induce
the road to recognise the newly organised '

federation of various unions. Mr. Mark-

ham apparently was unwilling to recedo
from the road's previous stand of treating
only with the representatives of the Indi-

vidual unions Involved. At the c.hcluMon
of ths conference he Issued the following
statement:

"We had a conference with three of the
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